
Pliteq Genie Clip
Installation Process - Ceiling Application

Tools to have on site
1) Cordless Drill with Clutch (not a drywall gun)
2) Chalk Line
3) Tape Measure with 16” Centers
4) 2” or 2 1/2” Course thread screws



To begin installation:
• Measure 4” from one perimeter edge and mark each joist.
The second mark is at 16”.
• Continue to mark all trusses on 16” increments.
• If last space is larger than 16” mark 4” from the other
edge.
• Snap Chalk Line between all marks. Chalk line is
necessary to be sure clips are aligned to receive hat
channel.

Pliteq Genie Clip
Installation Process - Ceiling Application



Screw clips to marks at both end rows first

Use a #8 Coarse Dry wall screw.

Make sure clip is centered on the
joist and has a slight ability to
turn (do not tighten clip down
where it can not turn) Set clutch
after first clip .



If perimeter truss does not come out far enough from wall to install
clips and allow for ¼” gap between furring channel and wall, attach
another 2”x4” piece of wood to the truss at each location where a clip
will be installed so that clip can be attached to that piece of wood.



After clips have been installed
on the two perimeter trusses,
Install clip on mark every 48”

Stagger the clips 1 joist back on
the next joist and continue on
48” centers.

Clips are staggered spacing
row by row 48” o.c. so that
when channel is engaged, hat
channel spacing will be 24” or
16” o.c.



Install the 7/8” furring channel by
snapping it into the Genie clips.  Furring
channel is spaced at 24”o.c.



To join channel lengths;
overlap ends of furring

channel about 6” and put
screws through legs of the

furring channel on both
sides about half way down

the overlap portion.
To Always join channel
lengths between the clips

- not at clip location.



**Remember to hold furring channels off the perimeter walls ¼” on all sides and
any knee walls as well so that the ceiling is truly “floating”.

Acoustic caulk is used to fill the ¼” perimeter gap after drywall is installed.





Photo of a finished installation of Genie Clips and Furring
Channel…  Now ready for Drywall attachment!

Installation time is the same as Resilient Channel.



Screw drywall to
furring channel making
sure to leave a ¼” joint

between perimeter
drywall ceiling and

wall.



Once drywall is attached, fill ¼” perimeter joint
with acoustical caulk.


